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An Unsentimental Physician.—The Paris
'correspondent of the Boston Traveler relates
the following:

A story is told upon Rayer, the eminent
physician here. He was called in, six weeks
'ago, to attend a sick child. The child—it
Vas the only child of wealthy parents-, rc-
'covered its health. A lew days after Rayer
had discontinued his visits the mother of the
little invalid called on the Doctor. She
said : “My dear Doctor, there are services
Tendered in this world which money cannot
repay. 1 know not how we could adequately
■reward you foryour kindness, and attentions
•and skill to poor Ernest. And I have
thought that, perhaps, you would be good
enough to accept this little porte-monnaie
—a mere trifle—but which I embroidered.”
“Portemonuaie!” roughly replied the Doctor.
■“Medicine, raadame, is not a sentimental
.profession. When wc are called in to visit
•sick people, we want their fees and and not
their gratitude. Gratitude!—humbug! Id
like to see gratitude make the pot boil ; and
I have not only to make my pot boil, but I
have got a horse to feed, madame, anti a dri-
ver to pay, madame, and daughters to portion-,
madame—and gratitude won’t aid me to do
any of these things. Money is what is re-
•quired—money, madam —yes. money.” The
lady was, as yon may well imagine, confoun-
ded by this burst of indignant talents, and
she could only stammer; “But—Doctor
'what is your fee?” “My tee is two thousand
francs—and I tell you, madame, there is no
use screaming about it, I will not take one
sou less.” The lady did not scream. She
■quietly opened the porte-monnaie “I eni'-

broidcred,” unrolled the five bank notes in it,
gave two to the Doctor, placed the other
three in the porte raonnaic, and the latter in
her pocket and bowed profoundly, “Good
•morning, Doctor,” and made her exit.

Tomatoes.—The following is vouched for
■fey a gentleman who says be knows it’s'‘•all
right,” gays the Folsom Telegraph.

“About the Ist of April, take a few large
turnips ; cut out the hearts of them, to form
a sort of cup. Fill the cavities with earth
and plant two or three tomato seeds in each.
When the seeds have well sprouted pull up
-all but the healthiest plant in each turnip,
•and let those that remain s-tand where
they will have the benefit of the sun, the
plant will grow very thrifty—the decaying
turnip furnishing its food When the
weather becomes sufficiently warm set the
turnips in a well-prepared soil, not less than
three feet apart, make lath frames to keep

■the vines from the ground, and keep the soil
’well hilled up around them, and you will
have a crop that will astonish the natives.
The advantage consists in gelling the plants
started early without setting them back by
•transplanting.”

The Trial of Monumental Six s “Steam-
er.”—We accidentally omitted mentioning
the trial of this machine before a Committee
■of the Board of Supervisors, at the corner
of Clay and Dupont street, on Monday mor-
ning. The following figures are the official
record of its capacity. According to Chief
Engineer Scannell, the engine was in working
>order seven minutes after the lire was
lighted—Supervisor Montanya made it seven
minutes and thirty-three seconds. The first
stream thrown was through inch nozzle,
and wet the ground 225 feet S inches from
the machine. When the power forced off
the steam exhaust-pipe, the engine was
■worked under a disadvantage of 10 {>ercenU;
but even at that, through a IJ inch nozzle,
■a well sustained stream was thrown 235
feet 11 inches. A trial through nozzles,
gave 150 feet. Hose was then stretched
along Dupont street to the corner of Califor-
nia—a distance of 900 feet from the position
of the engine—when, through a 1J inch
nozzle, a stream was thrown over the roof
of St. Mary’s Church. Further trials were
forborne at the request of the Chief En-
gineer, as the power with which the water
was forced through the hose was too much
for the old apparatus, which split and burst
in every direction. If “steamers” come
into general use in the department, a new
and stouter article of hose than that at pre-
sent used, must be called into requisition.

♦

Activity of Mind Conducive to Longev-

ity.—Says a writer for Mrs. Hasbrouck’s
■Sybil:

It has been clearly proved that highly cul-
tivated intellect is favorable to protracted
youthfulness and long life. Highly educated
men and women, on an average, live longer,
tind enjoy more even and purer health than
those of little or no mental culture. The
tnind is life—the very essence of life—and
Where there is most of mind, other things
*being equal, there is most of that which
imparts life and vigor to the body. It is
believed that thousands in this country an-
nually die some twenty years sooner than
they would had they bestowed a higher cul-
tivation upon their intellect. We must be
taore intellectual and less sensual—more of
that which dies not, and less of that which
dies—if we would invigorate and prolong
Whatever of us is mortal. It is said to be
better to wear out than to rust out. The
truth is, after all, very few can claim the
honor of wearing out intellectually, but
hundreds are daily dying through mental
rust. But why does the busy, bustling man
■or woman languish and die so soon on retir-
ing to enjoy in idleness their gains ? Just
because the life-giving power (the mind)
ceases to act. Rust, stagnation, disease,
gloomy spirits and death must inevitably
come.

Remedies for Southern Grievances.
—The Louisville Journal says : The Seces
sionists complain that some of the slaves
who escape to the North are not returned.
Their remedy is to dissolve the Union, so
that net a solitary one shall be returned.
They complain that Northern men hold out
temptations to our slaves to run away
Their remedy is to provide that fifty or a
hundred may run away where one does now.
They -complain that the North is opposed to
increasing the number of slave States.
Their remedy is, by multiplying the facilities
for the escape of fugitive slaves everywhere
upon the border, to change several of the
present slave States to free States. They
complain that the Abolitionists contemplate
striking a blow at the slave institution.
Their remedy is to strike a blow at it them-
selves, more fatal than all the blows the
Abolitionists could strike at it in a quarter
of a century.

“On It.”—Here is a “good dodge,” of
which let greedy greenhorns beware. A
very prepossessing gentleman arrives at a
well patronized country hotel. He drives a
fine horse, which he delivers into the hands
of the ostler. While the animal is feeding,
be takes his ease in the bar-room, and is
soon on terms of familiarity with the other
guests. It is soon evident that he has a
weakness. He drinks freely, and a few
glasses serve to fuddle him. He grows
friendly and hilarious; treats generously,
and indulges in various extravagances in-
dicative of intoxication.

In the meantime another traveler drops
in, and gravely witnesses his performances.
“ It’s a shame,” be says, “to see a well-
dressed man behave in that way. He looks
like a gentleman—if he was only sober. He
has got money, but will lose it; and be ought
to lose iu”

Sure enough, the first traveler soon shows
symptoms of parting with his funds, in the
most foolish manner. lie would light his
cigar with a bank note, bat the sober trav-
eler prevents him, with a just rebuke for his
folly.

“ Come, then,” says the tipsy one, “tell ye
what I’ll do. 11l make a bet with any man
that’s willing. Here’s a half sovereign”—he
takes the coin from his pocket, and places
it under his heel on the floor—“ I’ll bet
there’s a half sovereign under my heel—hur-
rah for a wager.”

He gives a drunken whirl on his foot.
The half sovereign slips from under it. The
moral traveler, observed by every one ex-
cept the tipsy man-, picks up the coin, and
passes it to the bar-tender,rvvilh the remark,’
“’Twould serve him right to bet with him
now, and win his money.”

At that bait, avarice and simplicity easily
snap. The inebriate once more stamps his
foot on the floor, and offers to bet large
sums that there is a half sovereign under
his heel. The bet is taken—two or three
spectators, willing to turn an honest penny,
putting up their monej' in sums of from five
to twenty-five dollars. The bar-keeper holds
the stakes* Then the drunken man. instantly
sobered, seats himself, prills off his boot,
and takes from under his stocking a second
half sovereign. Of course he pockets the
stakes, and he and the moral traveler ride
off together.

That a the Kind of Talk.—ln answer to
a late traitorous appeal to surrender his
ship. Commander W. D. Porter, of the United
States ship St. Marys, stationed at Panama,
has written a spirited and patriotic letter
to J. 11. Hamilton, late Lieutenant in the
Navy, and says :

You, sir, have called upon your brother
officers, not only to become traitors to their
country, but to betray their sacred trust, and
deliver np the ships under their command.
This infamous appeal would, in ordinary
times, be treated with the contempt it de-
serves. But I feel it a duty I owe to myself
and brother officers with whom I am asso-
ciated, to reply and state that all under my
command are true and loyal to the stars and
stripes and to the Constitution. My duty is
plain before me. The Constitutional Gov-
ernment of the United States has entrusted
me with the command of this beautiful
ship, and before I will permit any other flag
to fly at her peak than the stars and stripes,
I will fire a pistol in her magazine and blow
her up* This is my answer to your infamous
letter.

Amusing Story.—Some years since, a rich
citizen of London died, and left Miss 8., who
did not at all known him, a fortune mounting
up to several millions. No onecould imagine
the motive of this unexpected munificence.
“I beg,” he wrote, “Miss B. to accept the gift
of my entire fortune, too small to express the
inexpressible sensation which, for three
years, the contemplation of her adorable
nose has given me.” Fearing some error or
mystification, Miss B. inquired of the lawyer
who came to get her signature for the ac-
ceptance of the legacy, if the testator was
yet interred ? “No,” replied he. “Then
conduct me to him !” Here the astonishment
became general. “It is be,” cried Miss 8.,
on uncovering the face of the deceased. “It
is the man who for three years pursued me
with his compliments and his verses, in
honor ofrny nose I” Miss B. deigned to accept
the millions.

»•< :

Puzzles. —Puzzles are the order of the
day elsewhere, and we submit a popular one.
Make four straight lines, thus:

And, by adding five straight lines, make ten
of the whole. Or take six straight lines :

Add five straight lines, and make nine of the
whole.

Constitutional Scruples.—A blooming
young widow, living in one of the Southern
States, which is strongly in favor of seces-
sion, sends word through a lady friend to a
spry widower of N. Y., but who is not in
very robust health at present, that “she is
for Union.” To which be replied, “And so
am I, but due regard must be bad to the
Com'iiUtion.''-
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Variety.

GROVER & BAKER’S
FIRST PREMIUM

NOISELESS
FAMILYme nans i

At Greatly Reduced Prices!
At Greatly Reduced Prices !

At Greatly Reduced Prices!
$6O and.upward!
$6O and upward!
$(3O and upward.

Over 30 per cent. Discount I
Over 30 per cent. Discount !

Over 30 per cent. Discount !

FROM OUR FORMER PRICES !

The great surreys attending the introduction ofonr
New Style Family Sewing Machines in this State (as
in all others), has prompted certain unprincipled and
unreliable parties toendeavor to force upon the public
certain inferior and so called

“Clxoap Maclaines,”
which eitherhy legal injunctions or from their OW'D
inherent defects have long since died out in the East-
ern States.

IT IS OUR DETERMINATION
TO SUPPLY A

G-OOI> MA.C£ZmB
AT A LOW PRICE,

that the purchaser maynot as past instances ex-peri
ence in the purchase of ono of the mis named “Cheap
Sewing Machines,” a dear bargain and waste of mon-
ey.

THE WORLD-WIDE REPUTATION
OF THE

GROVER & BAKER
Sewing machines,

AND THE FACT THAT

Over 40,000
Have been already sold andare daily and hourly mer-
rily clicking inevery quarter of the jg obe. proclaiming
in their unerring action, perfect operation and won-
derful simplicity.

Their Undeniable Snperieritf,
Is the best evidence \vc can adduce of their merits.

The highest efforts of inventive genius, tho most
perfect application of mechanical shill, and the best
practical results of an undivided aim to

PRE-EMINENCE ABOVE ALL OTHERS
arc combined in the

GROVER & BAKER
FAMILY

Sowing Maobinot
That this pre-eminence has been attained is incon-

trovertibly evidenced in their unprecedented and in-
creasing sale, and the

VXQ UALIFIED SUCCESS
Attending them at

All the Fairs of 1860,
Where against the most powerful and unremitting
opposition of rival Machines they have in every in-
stance received tho

First Premium
OVER

WHEELER & WILSON,
SINGER,

HOWE,
And all other Sliulfle machines

Send for a Circular of onr lleduced Prices, Cuts.
Samples of Sewing. &c.. Ac.

R. G. BROWN, A^cnt,
91, Montgomery street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
SAMUEL JELLY, 124, Jstreet, Sacramento City
J. T. ALLMENT, 156, Second street, Marysville
J. L. WOODMAN, Main street, Stockton
J. LEWIS, SantaClara street, San Jose
AREY & CO., Napa
S. TOWNE, Petaluma
Mi’s. JAS. HARTER, ...Sononi
OEO. D. DORNIN, North San Juan
J. F. BARBS Placerville
D E. GORDON Weavervillo
T. A. SPRINGER, Jackson

Hats! Hats!
K. MEUSSDORFFER,

THE HATTER,
Coruer D and Second its.,

MARYSVILLE,
Would respectfully inform
his friends and the public of Sau
Juan and vicinitv. that he has
constantly on hand the Largest

UgHiassortment of all kinds ofHats,
to be found this side of San Francisco, consisting of
the latest style of

Bress Hats,
Genuine Peruvian,

Otter,
Seal,
And Beaver Hats

All kinds of Pale Droit Velvet Hats: all sorts of
French and New York Cass Hats, etc., etc , too nume-
rous to mention, which will be found at

K. MEUSSDORFFER’S,
CornerD and Second streets, Marysville,

And 163, CommercialStreet, San Francisco.
P* S. Dealers in Hats will do well byexaminingour

stock before purchasing elsewhere. K. U.
sept. 29th, 1860. 2dp3m

THE undersigned are pleased to announce to
the citizens of San Juan and the surrounding

neighborhood, that they have made arrangements
by which they will be in daily receipt of

Fresh Oregon Oysters
in the shell, which will be served in every style,
and at all hours of the day and night, at a coun-
ter especially erected for that purpose, in the

ExBank Exchange of
nov3tf CLARK & BONIFACE.

PURE QUICKSILVER!

BLOCK & KURT!! are Agents for the sale
Quicksilver from the new

Euriqulta Alines.
Thepurity ofthe article they have for sale is certified
to by B. B.Thayer, State Assayer. marl?

For Sale.
Two yoke of American Work Cattle ;
Four Two Horse Teams,
And Ope Mnlfe Team;

Including Harness and Wagoas. Apply to
jeb!6 4tdd JJ. NORTUUP.

Clothing*

No More Credit!

But Goods Sold at Almost

If©thing!

For Cash,

G. Levy’s,

Whtere the Pwl>lic Hr© Invited t©

Call and Furchaso!

NOTICE TO DEBTORS.
ALL persons knowing themselves indebted to the

Undersigned. M-e respectfully requested to make im-
mediate payment. G. LEVY,

feb 16 1m

origkosta.l
CASH STORE

eerFOOT OP MAIN STREET.

GOOD JVEws:

GREAT REDUCTION
IN

GOO D S !

Purchase your GOODS
where they are sold
Cheap Cor Cash t
A Sew and Full Assortment of

GROCERIES,
CROCKERY,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS,

LIQUORS,
and FURNITURE,

AT

REAMER’S!

Great Reduction
IN THE

PRICE ofDECKING

The undersigned would announce that they

HAVE OX 11AAD

A

LARGE SUPPLY
or

All Sizes and Varieties
or

DUCKING!
UPON WHICH THEY HAVE

Reduced the Frice!
And which they will dispose of

* 4

At Cheaper Rates
Than the same qualities have ever been purch-

ased for in

THIS TWATITVTRT
J@-CALL, EXAMINE,

AND JUDGE FOR YOURSELVES.
BLOCK. & FI RTH.

February 2d, 1861. tf

AXCH BUTTER, at
. iIECUT k PRATT'S.

V ariety.

NEW HRM ANDNEWGOODS!
CLARK CO.,

Successors to J. J. Wooster
FireProof Brick, Main street,

Peck & Coley’s old stand.
North San Juan.

TTIEundersigned having just completed the purch-
ase of J.J. Wooster’s stock of Provisions, Grocer-

ies, etc., and removed the same to the building ft's
above, would respectfully announcethat they have just
received

An Extensive Additional Stock
ofevery article properly embraced in the Grocery and
Provision line, which are now being opened, and ex-
posed for sale, at moderate rates, to the old patrons of
Mr.Wooster, and the public generally.

A portion of tire public patronage is respectfully so-
licited. CLARK& CO.

NOTICE to the PUBLIC.
The citizens of San Juan and vicinity will ascertain

by the abovean noniicement, that I have disposed of
my entire stock of Groceries, Provisions, etc., to Clark
& Jo., includingthe good will of the concern. I here-
by take occasion to return thanks to my former cus-
tomers, for their liberal patronage, and cordially rec-
ommend the new firm to their favor.

J. J. WOOSTER.
Nov. 24.1860. tf

FRESH ARRIVALS!

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS !

A. COHN,
Has just received and opened, at his

,old stand, on Main street, a large and
well selected stock of

Fancy Goods,
Of all varieties, to which the attention of the Ladies
is particularly invited. Also, an extensive lot Of

CUTLERY!
Embracing Colt's Revolvers, Derringer Pistols, Bntch-
er, carving and Bowie Knives, Ac. Also—a large as-
sortment of Poetical, Standard, Miscellaneous, and
Historical •

BOOKS,
Which it is determined to close out at cost.

Cigars and Tobacco
At Wholeseale and Retail. Besides other articles in
the line of a general variety store; being, on the whole
one of the best selected and most extensive stocks of
Goods ever brought to San Juan.

Call,see, and judge for yourselves.
Oct. 13,1800. febll

THE CELEBRATED
MAGNETIC OIL,
The GreatestLiniment in Use.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR

Rheumatism, soreness and swelling of the breast,
pain and Weakness in the back and joints,

sprains, bruises, cramps, numbness, fro-
zen limbs, bites of insects, goitre

orswelled neck, paralysis
•or loss of power in the

limbs, burns, inca-
rnations, tu-

mors. wounds,
swellings, salt rheum, Ac., Ac.

And effectually and speedily cures most ofthe diseases
of Horses, as fistula ;uid pollevil in the beginning;

also sweeny, big-head, spavin, splint, bruises,
gulls, strains, scratches, wounds,

swellings, &c., Ac.
Manufactured only at the Drug Store of S. T.

WATTS, wholesale druggist, Nos. 90 and 92 First st.,
Marysville. Janl93 m

CENTRAL RANCH SAW-MILL
CLARK & CO.

"T~'vTRKCT the attention of the public to their
I / splendid steam saw-mill, Which is now turning

out the very best of
YELLO W AND SUGAR PINE LUMBER,'

ofevery kind for building and mining purposes, and
delivering it promptly wherever ordered.

They have unrivalled facilities for fillingorders im-
mediately, and always sell the best material at the low-
est prices. They also furnish every kind of

SLUICE BLOCKS,
as directed, and can supply the citizens of North San
Juan with the

Vest of Fire Wood
Orders can be left at the mill, or at the office in San

Juan, on Main street, under the flume.
J. F. CLARK.
J. B. JOHNSON.

Nov. 19th, 1859. tf

REMOVAL.
A. BLOCK & CO., I I DAN. FURTH,

Nevada,
| j San Juan.

BLOCK & FURTH
DEALERS in

CLOTHING!
BOOTS !

HATS, &C.,
Haveremoved to the Brick'Buihling, south side ofMain

street, next door east of Cohn’s Variety store,

NORTH SAN JUAN.

Strictly One Price.
GOLD DUST

Purchased at the highestrates, by

BLOCK* FURTH.
Brick Store,corner Main and Flume,

27 North San Juan.

DRAFTS ON KEW YORK,

SAN FRANCISCO RATES,
AND

Checks on San Francisco
AT PAR.

North San Jnan,Abv.6l ’5B. 12tf

W. P. THOMPSON,
DENTIST,

Marysvlllc.... M.D street, between Third
and Fonrth.

gpSliSt Teeth filled with chemically pnre Gold.—
How else, J.W., can you make gold pure ex-

cept by chemicals?
My Skeleton Atmospheric Plate isstillpredominant,

and must be, as it occupies but little, if any, more
space, than the natural teeth, thereby retaining the
volume of the voice; making them comfortable and
regulating contour.

Dr. Winter—why do yon not come out like a man
and test the matter, in place of descending to bil-
lingsgate. Yon say that you inserted skeleton Atmos-
pheric plates fifteen years ago. You assert what could
not possibly have happened, otherwise!! would have
been in usefrom that time forward, whereas Skeleton
Atmospheric plates on my plan are of recent date.

jun!63m

V ariety

MAIN STREET MARKET.
OPPOSITE F. SMITH’S, MAIN STREET*.

STAGG & CO.,
Would informVhe citizens of North S?aq

Juan and surrounding neighborhood, that
all in want of GOOD AMERICAN BKEfc
PORK AND MUTTON, should give usa call.

PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES.
We will at all times have'On hand tho boat of Cattle,Pork and MAfton, which wo will sell Wholesale ot

Retail, at lowest market rates.
Dec. 29th. 1800. tf

IA TE ARRIVALS!

SAM SAMELSON
Takes this method

of informinghis pa-
trons and the public
generally, that ho
has, in order to keep
up with the great
improvements uftlie W L-
day, recently en- I*-**’ • Vl§®r?r "*
largedand beautified ■his store, and made
great additions tohis
former stock of
Goods. He has now

'

THE LARGEST STOCK OF CIGAR&
AND TOBACCO

E\ ER OFFEREDAft tlrt MOUNTAIN*
Comprising the best brands of

Havana and Domestic Cigars'.
Purchasers would do well to call and examine my

stock, which I offer at tho Lowest Prices.
Chewing Tobacco:

All the best brands—such as—Golden Sceptre, Creana
of Virginia, Forest Rose, New Kldorado, Golden Das',
Peach, Grape, and other Fruit Brands.

Smoking Tobacco:
Killikiuick, Bose of Sharon, Roanoke, Ac., Ab.

Fine Cttt 1
Eureka, Solace,Goodwin’sPatent.

The best brands
SNUFF.

A largo assortment of
Pipes,

From genuine Meerschaum to com monelftV,
A great variety of

PLAYING CARDS,
Matches. FANCY GOODS, in great variety, suitable
For Christmas and New Year’s Gti'(s|

A large assortment of Fine Cutlery, Pistols, Statione-
ry, ic., Ac. Also—

Musical instrument's,
Of the boat manufacturers—Roman strings, Tor Vio-
lins. The best Guitar strings ever sold in tho place.

Fixtures for Musical Instruments.
FRENCH CONFECTIONERY!

Fresh aud_ Dried Fruits, of the finest quality, always oftA
hand, and winch I offer at the lowest price*.

Call and Examine,
Main street, next to the Union Hotel,North San JnfA

Dec. 15, 1860. db'c24 tf

CHEA P _MEATS !

Prices Ped.\ic©ci
AT THE

Oalt Tree IVEarltot t
TERMsTcASH !

On and after tho Ist day of February, 1861, the scalo
of prices for Meats will be reduced at the Otk Tree
Market, to the following standard;

Families supplied with Fresh Beef,Pork and
Mutton,at 12 cts pr Ifi

Beef, by the quarter, 8c
Corn Beef, pr lb., 8c
Beef delivered free of charge, any place within tho

near vicinity. GUTHRIE & BROWN'.

McauiNN & ca>
NO. 33, D STREET,

MARYSVILLE,
HAVE in store and for sole, st So'

Francisco rates, a largo stock of the followii
Goods:

Nuts, Stick Candies,
Raisins, Fancy do.,

Rigs, Preserves,

1 Primes, Jellies,
Currants, Jains,

Citi-oh, Oysters,
-ALSO-

Apples and Los Angeles Grape*
sept. 29—31 h

SUPERIOR San Juan cured HAMS, Shoul
ders, Bacon, Salt Pork and Lard, constantl

on hand. DEAN & BALDWIN.

MRS. AUGUSTA SYNOItf,
MILLINER, DRESS MAKER, EM

RROIDERER, AND
ARTIST IN CROCHET WORK I

OFFERS her services to the citizens of North Sai
Juan and vicinity, in either and all of the abovdepartments of needlework, which she professes 1

understand in all their ditferent varieties. The moi
complete satisfaction guarantied to patrons.

Residence— On the old Sebastopol road, fifth hou«
west of the Welsh Church.

feb9-3m

Summons.
Slate of California, County of Nevada, as. Disfri
Court of the Fourteenth Judicial District, ofsaid Slat
The People of the State of California, to GEORGE IACKLER, Greeting.

YOU are hereby summoned to appear and answ<
to the complaint ofArminda Adder, filed agaim

you, within ten days from the service of this writ,served on you in th is county, within twenty days’
served on you in this District and out of this count’
and within forty days ifserved on you in the State ah
out of tins District, in an action commenced on the 2D
day of March,a. d. 1801,in said Court, wherein plainti
prays judgment against you for a judgment ofdivorc
from the bonds of matrimony Bow existing betwee
you and plaintiff; that plaintiff have the care,guart
iansbip and custody of the infant children Margate
a id William Ackler.and that she recover of and fron
said defendant the costs ofthis suit, and for such otheand further reliefas to the Court may seem just am
equitable in the premises. And you arehereby notificithat if you fail to answer said complaint aeherein
reeled, plaintiffwill take judgment against you then
for by default, together with all cost of suit, and als-demand of the Court such other reliefas is prayed foin plaintiff’s said complaint.

In testimony whereof I, John 8. Lamber
\ seal f C,erk ofthe District Court aforesaid, do her
( $ unto set my hand and impress the seal ofth

Court, at office, in the city of Nevada, th21st day of March,a. d.
JNO. S. LAMBERT, Clerk.

1, . , „ „

By Jos. M. Lktet, Deputy.By order of Hon. Niles beads, District Judge, litJudicial District.
A true copy.

Attest: JNO. S. LAMBERT, Clerk.
By Jos. M. Levey, Deputy.

T. B. McFarland, Att’y for Pl ff. mar23-3m

FLUME STREET MARKET,
Hi C. DEAN, Proprietor,

NORTH SAN JUAN;

CHOICE American Beef, Pork and
Mutton. Also, a fine lot of snpe-

rior San Juan cured HAMS, Bacon,
and Salt Meats.
Prices according to quality of Meats.

4RT-A splendid article of fresh LARD always ca
hand. inrchlS

bO


